CHALLENGES

- Researchers are rewarded for getting it published, not for getting it right.
- This creates a conflict between scientific ideals and practices.

SOLUTIONS

- Stakeholders can reward practices that align with the core values of science: transparency, disinterestedness, and organized skepticism.
- COS provides policies, incentives, tools, and services that stakeholders can use to reward transparency across the scientific ecosystem.

THE CENTER FOR OPEN SCIENCE

- Evidence to encourage change
- Training to enact change
- Incentives to embrace change
- Technology to enable change

https://cos.io  @OSFramework

REGISTERED REPORTS

In order to increase experience with preregistration and to instill it as a habit, we are offering a thousand, $1,000 prizes to researchers who publish the results of preregistered work.

Take the Preregistration Challenge at cos.io/prereg

OSF PREPRINTS

- Allows for rapid dissemination.
- Enables communal evaluation of evidence.
- Easy upload asks for manuscript and 5 pieces of metadata

Each preprint has download counts and tagging for discoverability

Find this poster and related materials on the OSF at https://osf.io/s637e/

Contact: david@cos.io @EvoMellor

In order to increase experience with preregistration and to instill it as a habit, we are offering a thousand, $1,000 prizes to researchers who publish the results of preregistered work.